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IT’S A ROAD TRIP! (ARTICLE SUBMITTED FROM CCLS)
Starting June 1st, the 38 libraries in the Chautauqua-Cattaraugus
Library System (CCLS) will be promoting the CCLS Road Trip. This free
program is meant for every community member in both counties,
regardless of library card or usage status, to visit as many libraries as
they can during summer. Libraries offer incredible programming
throughout the year, and summer is a great time to get the family
involved through summer reading programs. Each library has a unique
feel and offerings, and we want the community to come in and enjoy.
Running from June through August 2022, everyone is encouraged to
stop by your local (or any CCLS library) to pick up your free Passport
and Map of all the libraries. With your Passport in hand, make sure to
get your first stamp at the library and plan to visit all 38 libraries this
summer. There will be small prizes for reaching a certain number of
stops; check out www.cclsny.org/roadtrip for more information. On top
of exploring and seeing firsthand our fantastic libraries, we encourage
you to check out a Day Adventure Pass to explore partner
organizations around the area. Summer in Western New York is a great
time to become an explorer in your backyard, and libraries are here
to help.
Make sure to visit the library's website for the most up-to-date hours
and upcoming programs as you plan your road trip. This year's
summer reading theme is "Oceans of Possibilities," so you'll find
Storytime, crafts, and entertainers are mostly about oceans, water,
and sea creatures all summer long. All this water programming will
help you cool down during a hot summer. You never know what you’ll
discover until you start your
Road Trip!
CCLS is a system of 36
libraries in 38 locations
around Chautauqua and
Cattaraugus counties.
Through this connected
system, all the libraries work
to better their community,
provide materials and offer
programs. We can’t wait to
see you this summer!

ADULT BOOK CLUB MONTHLY SELECTION
ADULT FICTION
ROBYN CARR
EMILY ST. JOHN
JENNIFER EGAN
AMANDA QUICK
DANIELLE STEEL
HARLAN COBEN
C.J. BOX
ROBERT THOROGOOD
AUDREY BLAKE
KAREN WINN
EMMA STRAUB
MELODY CARLSON
KIM MICHELE RICHARDSON
CHRIS BOHJALIAN
RAEANNE THAYNE
JANELLE BROWN
JENNIFER WEINER
KAREN KINGSBURY
JAMES PATTERSON

A FAMILY AFFAIR
SEA OF TRANQUILITY
THE CANDY HOUSE
WHEN SHE DREAMS
BEAUTIFUL
THE BOY FROM THE WOODS
VICIOUS CIRCLE
THE MARLOW MURDER CLUB
THE SURGEONS DAUGHTER
OUR LITTLE WORLD
THIS TIME TOMORROW
LOOKING FOR LEROY
THE BOOK WOMAN’S
DAUGHTER
THE LIONESS
SUMMER AT THE CAPE
I’LL BE YOU
THE SUMMER PLACE
THE BAXTERS: A PREQUEL
22 SECONDS

ADULT NON FICTION
FRANK BRUNI

THE BEAUTY OF DUSK

YOUNG ADULT FICTION
ANN FRAISTAT
KAYLA COTTINGHAM
E. LOCKHART

WHAT WE HARVEST
MY DEAREST DARKEST
FAMILY OF LIARS

JUNIOR FICTION
LAUREN WOLK
CATHY HAPKA
THOM PICO
JUNIOR NONFICTION
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
CHILD EASY READ
CARA FLORENCE
ERIN GUENDELSBERGER
TRADIONAL FOLKTALE
JORY JOHN
DVD’S
BELFAST
DISNEY JUNGLE CRUISE
LAND

JUNE
Janette Oke
James Patterson
Danielle Steel
Iris Johansen

The Adult Book Club meets the third Thursday of
every month at 11am. On June 16th they will
be discussing “Lemon Orchard”” by Luanne
Rice. New members are welcome.
BOOK REVIEW: The Lemon Orchard, Rice’s
romantic love story between two people from
seemingly different worlds.
In the five years since Julia last visited her aunt
and uncle’s home in Malibu, her life has been
turned upside down by her daughter’s death.
She expects to find nothing more than peace
and solitude as she house-sits with only her dog,
Bonnie, for company. But she finds herself drawn
to the handsome man who oversees the lemon
orchard. Roberto expertly tends the trees, using
the money to support his extended Mexican
family. What connection could these two people
share? The answer comes as Roberto reveals the
heartbreaking story of his own loss—a pain Julia
knows all too well, but for one striking
difference: Roberto’s daughter was lost but
never found. And despite the odds he cannot
bear to give up hope.

Set in the sea and citrus-scented air of the
breathtaking Santa Monica Mountains, The
Lemon Orchard is an affirming story about the
MY OWN LIGHTNING
ASTRONAUT GIRL: Silver & Gold redemptive power of compassion and the kind
ASTER AND THE ACCIDENTAL
of love that seems to find us when we need it
MAGIC
most.
KIDS ALMANAC 2023
MY DOCTORS VISIT
LITTLE BLUE BUNNY
MAYBE
THIS BOOK WILL GET YOU TO
SLEEP!

These should
be here sometime
in JUNE
Unfailing Love
Escape
Suspects
Face to Die For

Review from: https://www.goodreads.com/book/
show/16158484-the-lemon-orchard

CELL PHONE ETTIQUETTE

We kindly request that cell phones not be brought into
any program being held in the community room.
Buzzing, beeping, ringtone music and other
conversational noise is a distraction to the program
presenters. Please turn cell phones off or, if you feel the
need to have it on you may leave your phone at the front
desk and we’ll alert you to a call. Thank you for showing
respect to program presenters and other patrons.
THE LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEET ON
THE LAST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH IN OUR
COMMUNITY ROOM AT 7PM.
These meetings are open to the public.

Book Highlight of the Month
ADULT FICTION: THE SURGEON'S DAUGHTER BY AUDREY BLAKE
Women's work is a matter of life and death.
Nora Beady, the only female student at a prestigious medical school in Bologna, is a rarity. In the 19th century
women are expected to remain at home and raise children, so her unconventional, indelicate ambitions to
become a licensed surgeon offend the men around her. Under constant scrutiny, Nora's successes are taken
for granted; her mistakes used as proof that women aren't suited to the field.
Everything changes when she allies herself with Magdalena Morenco, the sole female doctor on-staff.
Together the two women develop new techniques to improve a groundbreaking surgery: the Cesarean section.
It's a highly dangerous procedure and the research is grueling, but even worse is the vitriolic response from
men. Most don't trust the findings of women, and many can choose to deny their wives medical care.
Already facing resistance on all sides, Nora is shaken when she meets a patient who will die without the
surgery. If the procedure is successful, her work could change the world. But a failure could cost everything:
precious lives, Nora's career, and the role women will be allowed to play in medicine.
384 pages, Paperback
First published May 1, 2022
Review by https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/

ADULT NONFICTION: THE BEAUTY OF DUSK BY FRANK BRUNI

From New York Times columnist and bestselling author Frank Bruni comes a wise and moving memoir about
aging, affliction, and optimism after partially losing his eyesight.
One morning in late 2017, New York Times columnist Frank Bruni woke up with strangely blurred vision. He
wondered at first if some goo or gunk had worked its way into his right eye. But this was no fleeting annoyance,
no fixable inconvenience. Overnight, a rare stroke had cut off blood to one of his optic nerves, rendering him
functionally blind in that eye—forever. And he soon learned from doctors that the same disorder could ravage
his left eye, too. He could lose his sight altogether.
In The Beauty of Dusk, Bruni hauntingly recounts his adjustment to
this daunting reality, a medical and spiritual odyssey that involved
not only reappraising his own priorities but also reaching out to,
and gathering wisdom from, longtime friends and new acquaintances who had navigated their own traumas and afflictions.
The result is a poignant, probing, and ultimately uplifting
examination of the limits that all of us inevitably encounter, the
lenses through which we choose to evaluate them and the tools
we have for perseverance. Bruni’s world blurred in one sense, as
he experienced his first real inklings that the day isn’t forever and
that light inexorably fades, but sharpened in another. Confronting
unexpected hardship, he felt more blessed than ever before.
There was vision lost. There was also vision found.
320 pages, Hardcover
Published March 1, 2022
Review by https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show

Children’s
Book Author Kathleen Lombardo and Illustrator Caitlyn
Livermore visited our library with the three Chihuahuas from
her book. How can it not be fun when you get three of the
cutest little guests come charm the kids and a few adults too!

GIVE BIG CHQ 2022 IS JUNE 9TH AND WE’RE PARTICIPATING!
Ellington Farman Library is participating in the Give Big CHQ, an online fundraiser hosted by The
Chautauqua Region Community Foundation specifically to help nonprofits raise funds on June 9th.
“Forward with Confidence" is our 2022 Give Big CHQ theme. This year our campaign is focused on financial
sustainability. Every donation we receive will be deposited into our endowment fund.
A portion of our yearly budget is funded by the Town of Ellington. Unfortunately they are never able to
fund us in full which means, just this year, we are short $21,672. Fundraisers, grants and our endowment
fund have to make up for the shortfall. Being financially short every year keeps our focus on the day to day
expenses instead of planning for our long range goals. Growing our endowment fund would help us plan for
a financially stable future. Your donation to our endowment fund on June 9th will help us be confident in our
financial ability to provide these services to our community now and in the future.






Confident that children's reading levels will continue to be advanced by their library visits.
Assured that community health will be improved by our program offerings.
Guaranteed that literature discussions will carry on in our Book Club.
Certain that art and creativity will continue to be found in our programming.
Confident that high speed free internet access and updated technology will continue to be available to
our patrons.

Growth in our endowment fund allows us to keep the focus on our true mission and not just the day-to-day
survival of our library. We provide free access to resources that enhance and enlighten the lives of our
community. We offer a user friendly environment that supports the numerous ways people learn, create and
discover information. You play an integral role in helping us sustain our mission for years to come. We’ll
preserve the past, your donation on June 9th will secure our future.
Our Website is: https://www.givebigchq.org/organizations/ellington-farman-library-association

Online financial donations are being accepted thru the site on one day only– June 9th. If you give during
the hours of 7:16am—7:16pm you will help us qualify for an added financial award. You can also assist us
by spreading the word and forwarding our site link. Please consider sharing our Give Big CHQ Facebook
posts to your social media pages. Thank you for partnering with us in the 2022 Give Big CHQ and helping
Ellington Farman Library “Move Forward with Confidence.”

FREE COURSES
COMING IN JULY
PREREGISTRATION
REQUIRED CLASS SIZE LIMITED

SUMMER PROGRAMS AND EVENTS AT THE LIBRARY
FOR ALL AGES!
EVERY MON. & WEDS.

5-6PM

YOGA GROUP MEETS

JUNE 4
8-1PM
FUNDRAISERS: Can Drive, Children’s Book Sale & Plant Sale
EVERY TUESDAY IN JUNE
4-5PM
CELEBRATE DAIRY WITH FREE ICE CREAM TREATS
JUNE 6 & 20
11AM—1PM
QUILTING /SEWING /CRAFT GROUP MEETS
JUNE 9
7:00AM—11:59PM GIVE BIG ONLINE FUNDRAISER
JUNE 14
4-5PM
GETTING STARTED WITH LIBBY TRAINING
JUNE 16
11AM—NOON
BOOK CLUB MEETS
JUNE 22 & 23
1-4PM each day
AARP SAFE DRIVING COURSE
JUNE 25
8AM—10AM
POTLUCK BREAKFAST
JUNE 30
4-6PM
JUNIOR END OF SCHOOL PARTY, snacks & Nerf games
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-JULY 6
9:30AM—2PM
BABYSITTING CERTIFICATION COURSE: AGES 10-16
JULY 7
6:30 –7:30PM
MOVIE: STAR SPANGLED BANNER
JULY 18
11AM—1PM
QUILTING /SEWING /CRAFT GROUP MEETS
JULY 19
1:30—2:30PM
SUMMER READING PROGRAM: Lets Build an Ocean!
JULY 20
11AM—12:30PM
HOME ALONE COURSE: GRADES 3-8TH
JULY 21
11AM—12:30PM
AUTHOR VISIT: BILL WALSH
JULY 26
1:30—2:30PM
SUMMER READING PROGRAM: Shell Collage Painting
JULY 30
8AM—10AM
POTLUCK BREAKFAST
JULY 30
11AM—NOON
BEADED FISH CRAFT: AGES 10 AND UP
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————AUGUST 1
11AM—1PM
QUILTING /SEWING /CRAFT GROUP MEETS
AUGUST 2
1:30—2:30PM
SUMMER READING PROGRAM: It’s Puppet Time!
AUGUST 9
1:30—2:30PM
SUMMER READING PROGRAM: Ocean Tissue Paper Art
AUGUST 15
11AM—1PM
QUILTING /SEWING /CRAFT GROUP MEETS
AUGUST 16
1:30—2:30PM
SUMMER READING PROGRAM: Goldfish Fun and a Movie
AUGUST 18
11AM—NOON
BOOK CLUB MEETS
AUGUST 25
11:30—12:30PM
SENIOR LIFE MATTERS PROGRAM WITH LUNCH
AUGUST 23
1:30—2:30PM
AUDUBON POND ECOLOGY PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
AUGUST 27
8AM—10AM
POTLUCK BREAKFAST



STOP IN AND PICK UP YOUR LIBRARY PASSPORT: VISIT LIBRARIES, GET YOUR
PASSPORT STAMPED TO WIN PRIZES!



REGISTER YOUR CHILD FOR THE SUMMER READING PROGRAM; READ BOOKS;
FILL IN READING LOGS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN PRIZES!



CHECK OUT OUR ADVENTURE PASSES!



TAKE & MAKE CRAFT BAGS: JULY 19—AUGUST 23

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

UPCOMING PROGRAMS FOR JUNIORS OFFERED AT OUR
LIBRARY THROUGH THE CHAUTAUQUA SAFETY VILLAGE
The Library, in partnership with the Chautauqua Safety Village, will be providing a Babysitter Certification
course on Wednesday July 6th from 9:30am—2pm. This hands-on lesson is designed for youth ages 10
through 16. Participants will learn how to care for infants and young children, communicate effectively with
children and their parents, offer age appropriate games, meals, and snacks, recognize safety issues and
learn how to respond in an emergency. At the end of class, each student will receive their own babysitting
bag. This course is an important step in preparing older youth to be in charge of their younger siblings. Upon
completion of the course, students will receive a two year certification from the American Heart Association
(for youth 12 and older) and will be trained in choking relief and basic first aid. Participation in this course
should help youth find babysitting jobs by showing future clients they are well qualified for the job.
Objectives:
1. Learn and demonstrate the proper CPR technique for adults and infants.
2. Learn and demonstrate the proper choking relief for adults and infants.
3. Demonstrate the ability to prepare child-friendly meals and snacks.
4. Learn and practice basic first aid techniques.
5. Demonstrate how to properly care for an infant.
6. Discuss behavior and discipline techniques.

FREE COURSES

REGISTRATION
REQUIRED

CALL 716-287-2945
TO REGISTER

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED TO 10 YOUTH AGES 10-16. YOU MUST BE PREREGISTERED TO ATTEND.
Lunch will be provided. Funding for this program is from the Falconer Region Community Fund
at the Chautauqua Region Community Foundation.

HOME ALONE SAFETY COURSE

The Library will be hosting a free Home Alone Safety class for youth in grades 3-8th on Wednesday
July 20th from 11am—12:30pm. This is a great course taught by experienced leaders from the Chautauqua
Safety Village. They highly recommend you have your child attend as it’s very informative and will provide
parents peace of mind as they leave their children home alone, especially in the summer months. Below is
a description of what participants will be learning.
The students will explore four topics that comprise the home alone safety plan: kitchen, fire, first aid and
personal safety. They will develop an awareness of dangers in the kitchen, they will learn how to respond
if there is a fire in their home, they will learn basic first aid procedures, understand what it means to be
safe, and understand the importance of decision-making and how it effects their safety.
The students will learn to;
 Recognize and verbalize the potential dangers in their kitchen.
 Visually identify items that can get hot and can start fires.
 Understand how to check a door to see if it is hot.
 Understand how to use an escape ladder.
 Understand the importance of knowing two ways out of every room.
 Understand the importance of not returning to a burning building.
 Observe a mock 911 call.
 Observe and understand appropriate first aid treatment for basic medical emergencies.
 Practice decision-making skills.
 Recognize and identify unsafe situations.
 Understand and develop internet safety guidelines.
 Develop a personal safety plan.
No limit on class size but registration requested by July 11th.
Funding for this program is from the Falconer Region Community Fund at the
Chautauqua Region Community Foundation.

OPEN HOURS
11AM -7PM MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
CLOSED FRIDAY & SUNDAY
10AM-1PM ON SATURDAY

